Alteration of bone status with ascorbic acid deficiency in ODS (osteogenic disorder Shionogi) rats.
Rats with hereditary defects in ascorbic acid (AsA) synthesis (ODS rats) subjected to AsA-deficiency for 3 weeks showed reductions of plasma alkaline phosphatase and dry and ash weights of the tibia, but no body weight alteration. In accordance with the chemical changes, bone loss and decrease of bone formation by AsA deficiency but not by malnutrition were observed in contact microradiographs of the tibia and by a tetracycline double labeling technique, respectively. The mechanical properties of femora measured by a three point-bending procedure were also altered by AsA deficiency for 3 weeks and showed decreases of 59% in toughness, 32% in strength, 32% in ductility and 22% in stiffness. The biomechanical changes by AsA deficiency were greater than the chemical changes in bone, indicating the usefulness of measuring mechanical properties as a sensitive method for the evaluation of the bone status. The second moment of the area of the femur was not changed by AsA deficiency. These results suggest that AsA deficiency in ODS rats causes marked bone loss and reduction in bone formation, which is accompanied by a greater reduction in biomechanics of the femur without causing macroarchitectural changes.